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Abstract 

Objectives: Bariatric surgery is an effective weight loss tool, but an under-

communicated side effect may include the increased risk for alcohol problems. Few 

studies have examined contributors towards alcohol problems following surgery using a 

qualitative approach. Therefore, the current study aimed to generate insight informed by 

participants with problematic alcohol use following bariatric surgery, in comparison to 

participants without. 

Methods: Participants (14; females, n = 9; males, n = 5) completed semi-structured 

interviews using questions relating to alcohol use, relationship to food, support and 

surgical experiences. Thematic analysis was conducted to provide insight into the 

factors which influenced drinking behaviours that participants engaged in following 

bariatric surgery, and motivations for drinking or limiting alcohol. 

Results: Five core themes were identified between both participants with and without 

problematic alcohol use: 1) Drinking Motivations, 2) Self Image, 3) Impact of Restriction 

on Eating Behaviour, 4) Support Needs and 5) Surgical Preparedness. A sixth core 

theme (‘Resilience’) was identified specifically amongst participants without problematic 

alcohol use. Divergent experiences, cognitions and behaviours formed sub-themes 

within the five core themes and highlighted the differences between participants with 

and without problematic alcohol use within the core themes.  

mailto:Dreaves@liverpool.ac.uk
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Conclusion: This study is the first to qualitatively assess themes relating to the 

development of problematic alcohol use after bariatric surgery while additionally using a 

comparison group without problematic alcohol use. The findings highlight key features 

which contribute to problematic alcohol use, as well as experiences and cognitions that 

may be helpful in preventing this phenomenon in bariatric populations. 

Keywords: Qualitative, Bariatric Surgery, Drinking to Cope, Resilience, Alcohol Use 

Introduction 

Bariatric surgery is offered as an effective intervention to reduce severe obesity wherein 

patients are expected to lose an average of 60% of their excess weight, varying by 

procedure [1,2]. Although bariatric surgery represents a tool for weight reduction, the 

intervention is biologically-based. Therefore, potential underlying psychological 

contributors to excessive weight could be left un-addressed, giving rise to further 

complications [3]. Recent studies have raised concerns than an under-communicated 

side effect of bariatric surgery may include increased risk for alcohol misuse, especially 

following Roux en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) [4–6]. This is possibly attributable to 

physiological changes in alcohol absorption, which produce an increased sensitivity to 

the effects of alcohol [7]. However, physiological changes are unlikely to increase 

alcohol use in isolation, as they are experienced by most individuals while only a 

(sizable) minority develop patterns of alcohol misuse. Instead, evidence from several 

large, long-term cohort studies points to individual differences in increasing risk for post-

surgery alcohol misuse. Specifically, male gender, smoking, regular alcohol use before 

surgery, younger age, recreational drug use, and lower sense of belonging all increase 

the risk for post-surgical alcohol misuse [5,6]. However, this evidence is mostly reliant on 
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demographic measures, and the psychological mechanisms in post-surgical alcohol 

misuse remain under-explored.  

Identifying contributors to alcohol-related outcomes following surgery is critical to 

understanding psychological motivators of alcohol misuse. In general, bariatric 

candidates with known/suspected psychiatric illness, substance misuse or dependence 

are advised to eliminate alcohol after surgery to reduce the risk of alcohol misuse [8]. 

While there remains a paucity of research examining to what extent patients follow this 

advice, alcohol misuse tends to manifest around 24 months post-surgery and persists 

further onwards [4–6]. Importantly, there are ‘new onset’ instances, where alcohol 

misuse is not observed until after surgery [9], while other patients with ‘high risk’ drinking 

before surgery subsequently discontinue [10,11]. Differing alcohol use may be the 

product of underlying motivational processes that increase alcohol use when surgery-

induced restriction disrupts usual eating patterns. Coping is one of several identified 

motivations for eating foods with a high hedonic value (i.e. high-fat, sugar or calorie-

dense foods). Eating to cope represents a behavioural response to mitigate negative 

states or circumstances, such as to forget about worries (i.e. negative reinforcement) 

[12]. Interestingly, eating to cope is associated with a higher body mass index (BMI), 

even while controlling for similar constructs like addictive-like eating or binge eating 

[12,13]. Critically, motivations to drink alcohol share characteristics with those driving 

hedonic eating [12] and drinking to cope predicts alcohol consumption after a stressor 

when an individual has fewer adaptive coping strategies [14]. Further, increasing alcohol 

use through drinking to cope has been observed in populations with specific personality 

traits or qualities, including higher anxiety, hopelessness and depression [15,16]. These 
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or related traits have similarly been named as risk factors towards emotional eating in 

obese individuals [17,18]. Therefore, psychologically pre-disposed individuals who 

engaged in eating to cope prior to bariatric surgery could be more likely to use alcohol 

as a replacement coping mechanism if other self-regulatory measures are not learned or 

employed.  

Beyond drinking to cope, motivations to drink alcohol post-surgery may also shift 

according to changes in self-esteem and socialisation. Bariatric surgery changes 

multiple aspects of patients’ lives, including psychological health, social ties, sexual 

lives, body image, eating behaviour and relationship with food [19]. Therefore, changes 

in alcohol use including alcohol misuse may also be anticipated. Understanding the 

motivations driving alcohol misuse after surgery could also inform clinical interventions 

aiming to reduce these incidents, however studies using patient voice and insight are 

rare. Although few studies have employed qualitative approaches to understanding post-

surgical alcohol misuse, the extant literature is nonetheless informative. One study 

identified several contributors to post-surgical substance misuse, including ‘unresolved 

psychological problems’ and ‘addiction transference’ [20]. Building upon this, Yoder and 

colleagues [21] developed a theory using interviews from post-bariatric surgery patients 

with alcohol use disorder (AUD) specifically. They constructed a ‘filling the void’ model, 

where patients’ previous food-related coping strategies and unresolved psychological 

issues motivated the development of post-surgical AUD. Importantly, a comparison 

group of patients is lacking in these qualitative studies, which could reveal additional 

insight into key factors that differentiate participants with problematic alcohol use in the 

post-surgery period from those without. Therefore, the present study aimed to interview 
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both participants who do and do not have problematic alcohol use or misuse post-

surgery to understand which factors influence the development of post-surgical alcohol 

misuse. 

Method 

Procedure. 

Ethical approval was obtained from the university research ethics committee. 

Participants were identified through advertising on a social media platform for bariatric 

support groups. After confirming interest, an initial telephone screening procedure was 

used to ensure all participants met the study criteria of 1) being 18 years or older, 2) 

receiving bariatric surgery at least 18 months prior as alcohol misuse tends to appear 

around this time-point [4,5], 3) not being pregnant/breastfeeding, and 4) not having 

disclosed unmet mental health needs. Upon receiving informed consent, the first author 

(a doctoral student experienced in qualitative methods with an MSc in health 

psychology) conducted semi-structured interviews with participants using an interview 

schedule to guide the conversation (see Table 1). The open-ended and exploratory 

interview questions were developed by researchers with expertise in qualitative 

research, eating behaviour and substance misuse. Following a literature review, specific 

question items were included to invite participants to reflect on their relationship with 

alcohol before and after surgery, with additional questions targeting possible triggers for 

problematic alcohol use (e.g., unmet expectations, life events) based on previous 

studies [5, 28, 30]. The in-person interviews took place in a familiar setting; including the 

participant’s home, community location, or the university. Interviews were audio 

recorded, lasted approximately one hour, and all participants were offered £20 (approx. 
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$26) gift cards as compensation for their time and contribution to the study. Audio 

interviews were transcribed verbatim, anonymised, and imported into the qualitative data 

analysis software package NVivo10. [22]. After each interview, participants were 

debriefed and invited to contact the principal investigator with additional concerns or 

questions regarding the study.  

Table 1. Interview schedule for the present study, italicised questions are prompts 

to encourage further discussion. 

1. Demographic information 

Age, Relationship status, Type of bariatric surgery received and when, 

Current weight, Weight loss since surgery 

2. How would you describe your relationship to food (or ‘eating style’) before 

surgery? Has this changed now that you’ve had bariatric surgery? 

How so? 

3. Before your bariatric procedure, did you drink alcohol? 

If yes – How often per week? How would you describe your pre-surgery 

relationship with alcohol? 

If no – Why not? 

4. What were your expectations towards the results of your bariatric surgery? 

Lose a specific amount of weight, feel a certain way, changes in areas of 

your life? 

Do you think your results have met those expectations? 

5. Did you experience any difficulties adjusting to new habits or routines after 
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your bariatric surgery? 

If yes – What were some of those difficulties? Do you feel that you have 

overcome them? What helped you overcome them? 

If no – What made your adjustment go well?  

6. Were there any major life events that occurred prior to your surgery, or 

afterwards, that you felt impacted your recovery and adjustment post-

surgery? 

If yes – What were they? 

7. Have you drank alcohol since you have had weight loss surgery? 

If yes – Does it affect you differently now than before the surgery? How 

would you describe your relationship with alcohol at present? 

If no – What are your reasons for not drinking alcohol?  

8. Are you happy with the results of your surgery – would you, given the 

chance, do it all over again, knowing what you know now? 

If yes – What factors influenced your answer? 

If no – What would you have done differently? 

9. If you could give advice to someone considering bariatric surgery, what 

would you want to say to them? 

What advice would you have for the clinical care team? 

 

Participants. 

Overall, the number of interviews was guided by data saturation, and fourteen 

participants completed an interview either in person (n = 6) or over the telephone for 
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convenience (n = 8; see Table 2). Problematic alcohol use classifications were assigned 

using responses to interview questions. If a participant described drinking at hazardous 

levels, being advised by a medical professional to reduce their drinking, difficulty with 

controlling their intake, seeking assistance or support to reduce their drinking, and/or 

expressed concern or guilt that alcohol had a prominent role in their lives and had not 

made efforts to discontinue or reduce their drinking, then their drinking was classified as 

‘problematic alcohol use’ (PAU). At the time of the interview, four of the six participants 

with PAU had discontinued or modified their drinking habits independently or otherwise 

sought help through a general practitioner (GP), mental health or community service. 

Participants without problematic alcohol use were classified as ‘non-problematic alcohol 

use’ (NPAU). All participants were given a pseudonym, and identifiable details were 

omitted from the transcript.  
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Table 2.  Participant characteristics for participants with (n = 6) and without 

problematic alcohol use (n=8). Values are counts (gender, surgery type), means, 

95% confidence intervals (CI), and effect size values for between group 

differences.  

 With 

Problematic 

Alcohol Use 

Without 

Problematic 

Alcohol Use 

 

Effect 

size 

 

95% CI 

(UL, LL) 

 

Gender (female/male) 

 

4/2 

 

5/3 

 

.04b 

 

-- 

Surgery Type   .35c -- 

Roux en Y Gastric Bypass 5 5 -- -- 

Sleeve Gastrectomy -- 1 -- -- 

          Other  1 2 -- -- 

Age (y) 51.83 43.13 1.08a (2.21, .05) 

Years Since Surgery 8.83 5.06 .91a (2.07, .20) 

Current Weight (Kg) 105.79 98.06 .27a (1.34, .79) 

Post-Surgery Weight Loss (Kg) 47.09 56.25 .49a (.58, 1.57) 

 

Effect size values were calculated using aCohen’s d, bPhi (Φ) for nominal data, and 

cCramer’s V (φc) for nominal data with multiple categories.   

There was no effect (Φ = .04) for gender between participants with PAU and NPAU. 

However, there was a medium effect (φc = .35) for surgery type, large (d = 1.08) for age, 
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large (d = .91) for years since surgery, small (d = .27) for current weight, and medium (d 

= .49) for post-surgery weight loss. Therefore, all factors except gender held meaningful 

between-group differences for participants in this study, with participants with NPAU 

having a surgery type other than Roux en Y gastric bypass, being younger on average, 

having fewer years since surgery, lower current weight and greater post-surgery weight 

loss. However, due to small sample sizes any differences should be treated with 

caution.  

Thematic Analysis. 

The thematic analysis used in this study was informed by the inductive method 

described by Braun and Clarke [23]. First, transcripts were read iteratively to generate 

ideas through data immersion. Second, initial codes were systematically generated 

within and across the full dataset. The third and fourth phases of analysis involved 

collecting the codes (and relevant data) into potential themes, and reviewing themes for 

overlapping/dissimilar content, and further refining through separating or grouping 

themes between transcripts. This process generated a thematic ‘map’ of the analysis 

and ensured clear thematic distinction. The final themes were checked against the 

coded extracts and the full dataset. Once key themes had been identified, the final stage 

included defining which data qualities each theme captured, and a detailed analysis was 

written to describe the theme, including relevant sub-themes. To verify validity and 

reliability, a second author coded a subset of extracted data representative of key codes 

and themes from 10 transcripts and compared overall agreement. The target level of 

80% agreement was reached (K = .80) and discrepancies were resolved on a case-by-
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case basis until reaching full agreement (K = 1.00). A third author with expertise in 

qualitative methods reviewed the final thematic map and analysis.  

Results 

Participants provided insightful, descriptive accounts of their experiences before and 

after bariatric surgery. Five core themes were identified in both the participants with PAU 

and with NPAU, with a sixth core theme (‘Resilience’) identified specifically in 

participants with NPAU. Sub-themes within each major theme are further detailed and 

depicted in Figure 1. 



 

Figure 1. Themes and sub-themes assigned for participants with [PAU] and with non-problematic alcohol use [NPAU]. 

Themes are numbered and in bold, sub-themes are numbered and in non-italics, and codes are bullet-pointed and 

italicised. Sub-themes belonging to PAU are in light greyscale, and those for NPAU have no colour 

 



Theme 1: Drinking Motivations. 

Drinking was often influenced by external factors such as negative life events or social 

occasions, with key differences appearing in motivations and behaviours between PAU 

and NPAU groups. While participants with PAU expressed drinking alcohol to cope with 

negative affect, surgical restriction, transferring their coping habits onto alcohol from 

food, and feelings of disinhibition, participants with NPAU endorsed social motivations or 

described strategies for maintaining control over drinking.   

1a. Problematic Alcohol Use: Coping and Disinhibition 

Overall, drinking to cope was a core motivation driving problematic alcohol use 

post-surgery, which had either been a habit continued from pre-surgery (two of the six 

participants with PAU) or had newly onset following surgery. For participants with PAU, 

drinking alcohol functioned as a coping mechanism to regulate negative affect, “… the 

worst times [were] when I was using it as a coping strategy” [Sandy, PAU]. In other 

narratives, this appeared to be a ‘transfer’ from previously food-oriented coping 

strategies before surgery to alcohol. One participant offered “it’s either there because I 

need a reward or … because I need some comfort. I think maybe the feelings that I had 

with food goes into that glass of wine” [Jane, PAU]. Disinhibition over drinking was 

another motivation, with several participants describing feeling intoxicated quickly once 

they began drinking, which led to feeling less able to control their intake or set limits for 

themselves after their drinking had started, which led to drinking more than anticipated, 

“once I start drinking, if I have one or two drinks I lose the ability to not have any more” 

[Sandy, PAU].   
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1b. Non-Problematic Alcohol Use: Social and Maintaining Control 

Social drinking was endorsed by all but one participant and maintaining control 

over alcohol use appeared specifically within participants with NPAU. For participants 

who were socially-motivated like Jennifer [NPAU], spending time with people was the 

key motivator, “…the focus wasn’t on the drinking, it was on the meeting people and 

talking.” Also, many participants also felt as though drinking was not required in every 

social circumstance, and occasionally abstained from alcohol.  Maintaining control was 

evident where four participants recognised the possibility of falling into a pattern of using 

alcohol to cope and explained their strategies for reducing their drinking when they felt 

vulnerable, including avoiding alcohol altogether. Bridget [NPAU] gave an example of 

avoiding alcohol when she felt upset, “I was like ‘… what if alcohol becomes a problem’ 

because I used to use food to control my emotions…and actually I haven’t drunk since.” 

Altogether, some participants with NPAU indicated an awareness that drinking to cope 

was possible and kept their drinking mostly socially occasioned.  

Theme 2: Self-Image.  

The second theme associated with problematic alcohol use is drawn from the thoughts 

and feelings participants had about their outward appearances, internal dialogues and 

beliefs, conceptualised as a negative or a positive self-image. Participants with PAU 

endorsed more negative self-images, which stemmed from their alcohol use and body 

image. Participants with NPAU, on the other hand, endorsed more positive self-images, 

improvements in body image and self-acceptance.   
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2a. Negative Self-Image 

For some participants with PAU, a negative self-image appeared connected to 

feeling disappointed about their problematic relationship with alcohol after surgery, and 

its consequences upon weight re-gain. Weight re-gain was a source of shame or 

frustration for half of the participants with PAU, and often led to negative feelings and 

self-consciousness. When looking at a photograph, Walter [PAU] described, “…we’re all 

post-surgery, but I felt I was the worst... thinking about it, I probably wasn’t. Maybe I 

need to adjust that.” A couple of the transcripts revealed that not only did this negative 

self-image affect them personally, but also contributed to a less forgiving attitude 

towards others who have re-gained weight after surgery, although this was similarly 

observed in three of the interviews from participants with non-problem alcohol use. 

Nonetheless, there were instances of participants with PAU speaking positively about 

their surgical results or re-framing weight re-gain as acceptable. Taken together, 

negative self-image occurred in PAU narratives regarding drinking behaviours and 

related consequences, but also seemed continued from experiencing weight stigma 

before surgery.  

2b. Positive Self-Image 

Participants without problematic alcohol use drew their positive self-images from 

receiving encouragement from other patients, and positive feelings towards or 

acceptance of surgical results. Patrick [NPAU] articulated; “… the dietician would say it 

hasn’t been a total success because I haven’t lost 100% of my excess weight… I would 

think the surgeons would be quite happy because I’ve lost over 25% of my body weight.. 

and therefore, from their point of view, it’s undoubtedly a success. And I’m very much in 
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that camp…’” Further, being treated like ‘a normal person’ was cited by a couple of the 

participants with NPAU, which contributed to self-image improvements. This desire to be 

treated ‘normally’ was expressed by all participants and may have stemmed from 

internalising stigmatisation that many persons with obesity endure before surgery. 

Despite a few instances where participants with NPAU could be self-critical, generally 

they appeared optimistic that they could make positive changes through their own effort, 

or had access to help from outside sources, such as plastic surgery.  

Theme 3: Impact of Restriction on Eating Behaviour. 

Another contributor to problematic alcohol use was the impact of surgically imposed 

restriction on eating behaviour. All but one of the participants with PAU cited the inability 

to eat as underpinning drinking alcohol problematically, while most of the participants 

with NPAU reflected that their surgical restriction was more manageable, including being 

able to eat ‘bad’ foods and struggling to limit their emotional eating.  

3a. “I drank because I couldn’t eat” 

Most participants with PAU described the impact restriction had upon their ability 

to eat foods that they would have previously used to comfort themselves, or commonly 

eaten foods (e.g., rice). Alcohol, on the other hand, did not pose the same pitfalls that 

over-indulging in these foods did, “… I could eat a sweetie bar and be crippled over with 

pain [laughs], but I could drink a bottle of wine and be absolutely fine” [Sandy, PAU]. In 

social eating circumstances, having small portions of less desired foods detracted from 

the pleasurable quality of the experience. Drinking, however, offered a solution to 

engage and find satisfaction, ‘filling the gap’ that having fewer food options left in their 

lives. “… drinking became something you could do because it wasn’t eating…I had a 
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relationship with food that wasn’t simple, and it was changed, and I wanted something to 

fill it” [Walter, PAU]. Not being able to eat as much, or the same foods, could foster a 

negative emotional response to the restriction that surgery imposed on participants with 

PAU.  

3b. Manageable Surgical Restriction 

Although participants with NPAU also experienced surgical restriction and 

‘dumping’ (a reaction to foods high in sugar/carbohydrates comprised of nausea, 

sweating, fatigue and diarrhoea symptoms), nearly all described it as manageable. Two 

participants described finding ways around the restriction, including choosing specific 

foods less likely to cause dumping-related symptoms. Ben [NPAU] found himself still 

able to emotionally eat after surgery, which was something he made efforts to 

discontinue “... and [I] stopped it, and I got back to my lowest weight. Definitely, looking 

back, I was on the track to go back to where I was.” Feeling deprived of the positive 

emotional experiences associated with food was a major difference between participants 

with PAU and NPAU. Participants with NPAU largely remained able to enjoy rewarding 

foods, even if they had to choose wisely or alter the amounts they could eat. 

Theme 4: Support Needs. 

Both participants with PAU and NPAU described having sources of support, including a 

partner, family members, communities or medical teams. Whether those structures 

offered the support that participants needed appeared to be a contributing factor 

towards problematic alcohol use. Participants with PAU tended to have unmet emotional 

support needs, while many participants with NPAU described seeking sources of 
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emotional support and receiving support as being essential throughout the surgical 

pathway.  

4a. Emotional Support 

All participants with PAU had supportive people in their lives, but the level of 

emotional support they received when their relationship to alcohol was problematic 

appeared inconsistent, insufficient or absent. Although many described their supporters 

as instrumentally helpful with food preparation or surgery recovery, emotional support 

needs continued - at times because they did not seek support when they were having 

difficulty coping “…I felt awful keeping it from [family member]” [Martha, PAU]. In other 

instances, participants with PAU felt unable to share their emotional experience with 

their supporters, which may have left them with unmet needs to be filled by alcohol. A 

few participants with NPAU described their supporters cheering them on or keeping their 

spirits up during difficult times; “I think you’re really lucky to find the right person… even 

when things are really tough, sitting there and having a giggle over things, because it’s 

the way you get through.” [Jennifer, NPAU]. Relationships also changed for some 

participants after surgery, possibly to find more emotionally supportive partners. Seeking 

emotional support throughout the surgical experience was prominent within the 

narratives, and often participants with PAU began to address their relationship with 

alcohol after seeking emotional support.  

4b. Instrumental Support 

Both participants with PAU and NPAU alike had mixed experiences with 

instrumental support from their medical teams, including bariatric surgeons, dieticians 

and GPs. Many participants in both groups disliked the time-limited nature of bariatric 
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pathway support provision, “Once those two years are up that’s it, you know, they kind 

of cut the ties…” [Martha, PAU]. Other participants had a positive experience, and some 

acknowledged that it felt like a lottery that they happened to be on the winning side of; 

“[Surgeon]... his team is absolutely amazing, you can call them up for advice… I think 

should be mandatory for every place.” [Kristen, NPAU]. While there was a distinctive 

difference between the levels of emotional support participants received after surgery, 

instrumental support varied within both groups. Instrumental support was also received 

from closest people, and areas for assistance included food preparation and surgery 

recovery.  

Theme 5: Surgical Preparedness. 

Preparedness for the realities following bariatric surgery involved having sufficient 

information to help transition into a different lifestyle to accommodate restriction and 

being prepared for weight loss. Feeling under-prepared was a possible contributor 

towards problematic alcohol use, as many described not receiving enough information at 

their pre-surgical appointments or having any awareness of the possibility for ‘addiction 

transference’ to alcohol. Five in the NPAU group, however, felt they had prepared well 

for surgery through support group attendance, personal research or having a good 

experience in their bariatric service.   

5a. Under-Prepared 

Four individuals in the PAU group described not having enough information prior 

to bariatric surgery, leaving doubts regarding what to eat, what side effects to be wary 

of, and potential psychological adjustments “…but I did feel completely lost at each 

stage and I didn’t feel I really knew volumes” [Jane, PAU]. A key component of feeling 
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under-prepared for surgery included not knowing that alcohol could become a problem. 

Half of the participants with problem alcohol use felt as though more information would 

have helped shape their expectations for how their relationship with alcohol would 

change “… the surgeon didn’t say to me once ‘oh it could drastically affect the way your 

body absorbs alcohol’… It says in the leaflets… you can drink in moderation. Well no, I 

can’t drink in moderation” [Sandy, PAU]. 

5b. Well Prepared 

For participants with NPAU, preparation came from multiple sources, including 

doing their own personal research, attending a support group, or having an informative 

bariatric pathway experience. Further to being aware of the changes and challenges 

following surgery, a few participants felt as though their personal research and inquiries 

informed the effort they later made to avoid over-consuming alcohol; “… I did something 

like 2 years of research before I actually got my surgery… I was lucky because it was 

something that I was on the lookout for, rather than people who go into it blind” [Jennifer, 

NPAU]. Going into surgery ‘blind,’ or under-prepared, was an experience that most 

participants with NPAU sought to avoid, and their efforts distinguished the two groups in 

terms of how prepared they felt they were for bariatric surgery and the potential for 

problematic alcohol use. 

Theme 6: Resilience. 

The sixth core theme was ‘resilience,’ characterised by the presence of self-confidence, 

readiness to address mental health, optimism and good coping skills, which increased 

the capacity for participants with NPAU to cope with difficulties, both surgery-related and 

in their personal lives. For some participants like Karen [NPAU] investing time in a 
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mental health service helped to identify previous coping habits, “… they helped me sort 

of realise… it’s ok if everything not perfect all the time. Because that was a big thing – if 

something wasn’t right, I would turn to food.” Replacing the previous coping strategy of 

emotional eating with more effective, accessible coping skills was a key feature of 

resilient participants with NPAU. Throughout the transcripts, other skills included setting 

manageable goals, acceptance, identifying triggers, avoidance and connecting with 

others. For the participants with PAU, those that had later managed or resolved their 

problematic alcohol use through personal effort, a mental health service or a GP 

intervention described a mindset shift contributing towards changing their relationship to 

alcohol. After getting help, Martha [PAU] described feeling more empathetic towards 

others, and challenging the guilt she internalised for re-gaining weight, “Who am I to 

judge? And it’s just seeing first-hand what drugs and alcohol can do to people that I 

think ‘hang on a minute, there’s a lot more to life that matters…’” In summary, 

participants with NPAU maintained resilience despite the adversities that follow the 

major life changes inherent to and outside of surgery. Also, cultivating a more resilient 

mindset may have helped some participants with PAU navigate away from coping 

maladaptively with alcohol. 

Discussion 

The current study aimed to understand what factors influence the development of 

alcohol misuse after bariatric surgery by interviewing participants with differing 

relationships to alcohol, and several informative themes emerged. Overall, participants 

with PAU cited drinking to cope and disinhibition as influential to developing problematic 

alcohol use. Primarily, findings support the theory developed by Yoder and colleagues 
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[21], where previously eating-centered coping mechanisms for unresolved psychological 

problems before surgery and experiencing a ‘new buzz’ from the rapid effects of alcohol 

post-surgery contributed to drinking to cope. Conversely, participants with NPAU 

reduced their drinking when they became concerned, and mostly kept their drinking 

socially occasioned. In this way, including a comparison group revealed that some 

individuals were aware of this potential to misuse alcohol, and employed strategies to 

manage the new effects of alcohol. Together, these themes emphasise the role that 

coping behaviours and awareness play in the development of post-surgical problematic 

alcohol use.  

It has been suggested that post-surgery new-onset substance misuse reflects an 

‘addiction transference’ from food to other substances [34, 35]. There is evidence that 

common neural systems drive the rewarding effects of food and substances such as 

drugs and alcohol [36]. Furthermore, RYGB has been shown to reduce brain reward 

system activation to high-calorie foods (relative to gastric band) [37]. However, a recent 

systematic review [38] reported mixed evidence for the relationship between pre-surgical 

food addiction and post-surgical SUD/AUD. Themes identified in the present study go 

beyond the ‘addiction transference’ model and provide insight into the negative 

reinforcement mechanisms (i.e. drinking to cope) driving post-surgical alcohol misuse. 

This is consistent with evidence from Yoder and colleagues [21] and supports the theory 

that switching from eating to alcohol use post-surgery represents seeking a replacement 

behaviour to cope with underlying vulnerabilities [3]. 

Results also illustrate that the emotional cost of disappointment with weight or 

surgical outcomes could open an avenue for patients to consume alcohol as a strategy 
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to cope. Despite instances of positive perspectives, a comparatively negative self-image 

was described amongst participants with PAU. This was especially evident regarding 

weight re-gain and body image and extends the literature where increases in self-

esteem correspond to reductions in BMI post-surgery [24]. Another surgical outcome 

influencing drinking to cope was surgery’s impact upon eating behaviour, where all but 

one of the participants with PAU “drank because [they] could not eat.” At times this 

appeared connected to dumping syndrome (it is estimated that up to 40% of patients 

may experience dumping after surgery) [25], and some with PAU also described alcohol 

as emotionally comforting. In both contexts, drinking alcohol ‘fills the gap’ created by 

losing the ability to eat these foods, whereas participants with NPAU mostly described 

their restriction as manageable. This provides new evidence for the potential to ‘switch’ 

coping mechanisms from food to alcohol for some whose ability to eat or relationship to 

food changes post-surgery [3,21]. 

 In bariatric surgery literature, the role of social support and alcohol use is under-

examined, as outcomes mainly target weight loss. Often, social support is linked to 

positive outcomes, with a wider network contributing to greater weight loss [26]. Studies 

in non-bariatric populations link receiving less social and emotional support to an 

increased likelihood to drink heavily [27]. The present study indicates that unmet 

emotional support needs could similarly influence the development of problematic 

alcohol use post-bariatric surgery, possibly by maladaptively coping with the lifestyle, 

relational and psychological changes that arise. Similarly, high surgical expectations 

may be related to psychological distress if the expectations are unmet, and Kubik et al 

[28] emphasised that the pre-surgical evaluation is an opportunity to identify patients 
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needing more support and information. Narratives from participants with NPAU in the 

current study provide further insight on surgical preparedness, as many described 

conducting their own research, speaking with other patients and feeling informed from 

the bariatric pathway. Additional research would further illuminate the role of both 

support systems and surgical preparedness in the development of problematic alcohol 

use following surgery.    

While providing external support is critical, fostering internal ‘resilience’ resources 

in bariatric patients is another purpose of professionals and support groups [29]. 

Findings provide evidence for the role of resilience by identifying that participants with 

NPAU possessed self-confidence, readiness to address mental health issues, optimism 

and good coping skills. Together, these qualities may promote recovery from surgery-

related and personal difficulties, thereby preventing the development (and maintenance) 

of drinking to cope. Correspondingly, research comparing post-bariatric surgery patients 

found that individuals who developed substance use disorders (SUDs) reported more 

stressful life events following surgery and coping through substance use [30]. Results 

from the present study reflect a similar tendency, as drinking to cope motivated alcohol 

misuse or feeling concerned over drinking habits. Longer term follow-up is merited to 

investigate how resilience develops and changes post-surgery, as participants with PAU 

were interviewed at a comparatively longer time following surgery relative to participants 

with NPAU.  

Clinical applications of the present study’s findings could inform elements of a 

personalised pre- and post-surgical intervention strategy; for example, informing patients 

about the increased risk for alcohol misuse post-surgery, changes in alcohol’s 
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physiological effects, considering patients’ existing coping strategies, and facilitating 

tailored psychological support during the post-surgical period [3]. Responses from the 

interviews highlighted a need for pre-surgical counselling, follow-up and service 

accessibility after surgery. Multidisciplinary teams could promote preparedness by 

offering pre-surgery counselling regarding lifestyle changes due to gastric restriction. 

Further, post-surgical support for patients experiencing feelings of deprivation around 

food could be helpful to mitigate the impact of surgical restriction and help to develop 

positive coping strategies. Based on the present study’s findings, interventions within 

research and clinical settings could also investigate increasing patient resilience through 

addressing self-image, mental health and educating patients about available coping 

skills and strategies. 

Limitations  

A potential limitation is that six interviews were conducted in person (participants with 

PAU n = 4; NPAU n = 2), and eight were conducted over telephone (PAU n = 2; NPAU n 

= 6). While this strategy increased participation from participants who might have been 

restricted geographically or otherwise, there is potential for disadvantages including lack 

of visual cues or environmental distractions [31,32]. Telephone interviewing is described 

as a flexible data collection method of comparable quality to in-person interviews [33]. 

Future research comparing methodology in populations with problematic alcohol use is 

merited, especially regarding sensitive information disclosure. Another limitation is the 

largely retrospective nature of accounts from participants, and a longitudinal design 

could better capture the developmental aspect of problematic alcohol use. Regardless, 

the findings insightfully draw upon the participants’ reflective experiences of problematic 
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and non-problematic alcohol use post-surgery. Participant responses were also used to 

assign participants to their problematic alcohol use group (with vs. without), as interview 

questions elicited responses about post-surgical alcohol use that external validation 

measures (e.g., questionnaire-based assessment of current alcohol use) might not have 

captured for participants who had already discontinued or modified their drinking habits 

at the time of the interview. However, despite its advantages, this classification method 

has limitations in terms of validity, and future research could address this limitation 

through identifying and applying external validation measures assessing history of 

alcohol problems post-surgery. Moreover, potential group differences are illustrated in 

Table 2 where participants with NPAU appear more likely to have a surgery type other 

than RYGB, be younger, have fewer years since surgery, lower current weight and 

greater post-surgery weight loss compared to participants with PAU. However, due to 

small sample sizes any differences should be treated with caution.  

Conclusions 

Results from the current study identify several themes implicated in the development of 

problematic alcohol use after bariatric surgery. Participants with problematic alcohol use 

endorsed drinking to cope and disinhibited drinking motivations, a more negatively 

perceived self-image, adverse impacts of surgical restriction, receiving less emotional 

support or having unmet needs, and feeling under-prepared for surgery in terms of 

expectations regarding alcohol use. Conversely, narratives from participants with non-

problematic alcohol use were marked by social motivation or maintaining control over 

drinking, a more positive self-image, manageable surgical restriction, having sufficient 
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emotional support, feeling more prepared for surgery and more resilience contributing to 

the capacity to endure difficulties following surgery.  
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